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Fellowship is our coming together in myriad ways for one purpose –
to make St. Philip’s not only a place of Christian witness but a place 

where people want to be and where they want to contribute.

~  Excerpt from the Parish History
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Our Mission
St. Philip’s is a welcoming, caring, and inclusive Christian community for people of 
all ages. We use our hearts, minds and experiences to explore our faith and guide 

our lives. We value sacredness, justice, thoughtfulness, community, and the beauty of 
God’s creation. Our Anglican tradition shapes our worship, informs our faith,  

and inspires our service.

The people of St. Philip’s are grateful to live, learn, and worship on the unceded,
ancestral territories of the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil Waututh Nations.
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St. Philip’s Anglican Church
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We Seek a Rector Who . . .

 . has a deep faith in God, a love of Christ, and 
an affection for the traditions and history of 
the Anglican Church; 

 . values openness, inclusivity, community, 
and the worth and dignity of every person; 

 . leads worship in a way that is both 
contemplative and inspiring, with 
stimulating, thoughtful, scripture-centered, 
and knowledgeable sermons; 

 . has strong pastoral skills in helping people 
through changes, challenges, and conflict; 

 . listens, engages, and looks for opportunities 
for people to employ their gifts in the 
ministry of the parish; 

 . is passionate about reaching out beyond the 
walls of the church, with creative ideas for 
innovative new ministries, programs, and 
community engagement; and 

 . genuinely likes people of all ages and 
experiences, and is committed to drawing 
others to Christ.

We use our hearts, minds and 
experiences to explore our faith  

and guide our lives. 
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The community, the freedom to worship 
in your own way and involvement in 
current issues. 
                     ~ Parish Questionnaire 2021

Our Strengths 

Our parish family is made up of 
wise elders, retired professionals, 
committed young people, dedicated 

volunteers, creative artists and musicians, and 
faithful givers. Our new rector will discover  
a wealth of committed, compassionate,  
intelligent people who are up to the challenge 
of loving one another and working together  
as a community of faith.

We strive to be inclusive and welcoming.  
We are a community that wants to know and  
to learn, to grow deeper in our faith, and  
serve others.

Our worship is accessible and engaging while 
remaining rooted in a broad-church Anglican 
tradition. Lay participation of all ages is a 
constant part of our services. 

We reach out through a variety of ministries 
and programs, and have a long history of 
creatively meeting the needs of our community.

Recent alterations to our beautiful worship 
space have unlocked its potential and will 
enable us to expand our activities. 

t
 Parish Picnic - Tug-of-War!

t 

St. Philip’s Interior - Parishioners at Evensong
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Our Challenges 

The old model that sustained and grew 
our parish, which saw generations of 
Anglicans grow up in the church and 

live in the area, has ended. Neighbourhood 
demographics have changed and there are fewer 
young families. Many of our neighbours are not 
only unfamiliar with our Anglican tradition but 
also with the very idea of “church” as a place to 
fulfill their spiritual needs. 

St. Philip’s is situated on the unceded, ancestral 
territories of the Coast Salish peoples, and we 
live alongside the Musqueam Reserve. We want 
to form meaningful relationships with our 
indigenous brothers and sisters.

We have experienced many changes in our 
parish over the past five years, including two 
years of interim clergy, a major fundraising 
campaign, some substantial capital 
undertakings, alterations to our worship 
space, and the relatively short tenure of our 
last Rector. Some members of the parish are 
energized by the changes; others are feeling 
overwhelmed. 

Coupled with the COVID-19 closure of our 
buildings and suspension of our in-person 
worship, many in our congregation feel un-
moored, disconnected, and unsettled. Our next 
rector will face the challenge of shepherding us 
back together, and perhaps even binding a few 
wounds, before leading us forward. 

t Trio in the Church

The emphasis on social justice and 
the support in difficult times. There’s 
an amazing blend of concern for the 
world and also the spiritual life of 
the congregation. Sermons challenge 
me to see and respond to God’s 
work in the world and in my life.

~ Parish Questionnaire 2021
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t 2019 Picnic Parachute

t Covid Choir 2020
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Looking Forward
Our Priorities For the Direction  
of Our Parish Are:

 . to continue to meet the spiritual and 
pastoral needs of our existing parishioners, 
particularly those who struggle with change 
and seek the comfort of a familiar faith; 

 . to rejuvenate our sense of community, with 
increased fellowship and spiritual formation 
activities that will appeal to a broad 
spectrum of people from all walks of life; 

 . to establish new and strengthen existing 
ministries, with particular focus on 
children, youth and families, college-age 
and young professionals, and seniors; 

 . to offer alternative and innovative forms of 
worship to those who identify as “spiritual, 
but not religious”, have wandered from 
church, or are of a different cultural or 
social background; and 

 . to expand our involvement with our 
neighbours by partnering with them in 
pursuits that align with our values and 
opening up our spaces as a “home base”  
for community-building activities.  

The welcoming community, the 
great music and the strong sermons 
that connect with a call to action.                          

~ Parish Questionnaire 2021

tChildren’s Focus
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t 

The Chapel

Our 2019  
Capital Campaign 

In 2019, we launched a major Capital 
Campaign, Under Our Roof and Beyond 
Our Walls. Over 25 volunteers from the 

parish were involved in the Campaign, and 
every household on the parish roll received a 
personal visit to talk about the goals and vision 
we have for our parish’s future.

The Campaign resulted in total pledges of 
nearly one million dollars over a three-year 
period. Two thirds of the money raised is 
earmarked for capital projects (“Under Our 
Roof ”), while one third is for funding new staff 
and program initiatives (“Beyond Our Walls”). 
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, support 
for the Campaign remains strong, and gifts 
received totalled $824,733 by the end of 2020 
with one year still to go. 

With reverence and gratitude, we 
come with open minds and hearts 
to worship together as a community.

tThe Chancel
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COVID-19 postponed our plans for new staff 
and program initiatives, but the closure of our 
buildings became an opportunity to complete 
some significant capital projects, including:

 . new roofs on the church, hall, and rectory; 

 . our original pews were rebuilt into beautiful 
new lightweight, stackable and movable 
pews; 

 . the carpeted aisles of the nave were replaced 
with slate tile; 

 . a Loop system was installed for those who 
use hearing aids; and 

 . light fixtures in the church, gym, and 
kitchen were all fitted with LED lighting.

Further updates are envisioned, 
including improvements to our side 
chapel and the commissioning of  

art for the chancel.

tIona Service
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Inspired by our experience of moving worship 
online during the pandemic, we also tapped our 
Endowment Fund to install a two-camera live-
streaming system. This will allow broadcast 
of worship and other events, keeping those 
who are unable to attend church part of our 
community and making our worship space a 
more attractive multi-use venue for others  
to rent. 

Once our new incumbent arrives, we have 
funding in place to hire a new assistant clergy 
and implement our vision for expanded 
outreach and innovative forms of worship.
We want to be a place that many will call their 
spiritual home, whether it’s because they love 
the traditional Anglican worship of our Sunday 
morning Eucharist, or because they have 
been drawn here by new styles of worship and 
spiritual formation programs that resonate with 
their personal journey.

Under Our Roof: 
Our Ministries and 
Programs 

The COVID-19 pandemic has 
significantly impacted our usual 
activities. However, pre-pandemic, 

we enjoyed many fulfilling ministries and 
programs. Below is an overview of some of 
these, described in present tense as we hope to 
soon resume!

Pastoral Care 

We have a dedicated team of 
parishioners who aid our clergy in 
caring for members of our parish 

community. The team provides special support 
in a variety of ways, such as advocating for 
those in hospitals or nursing homes, keeping 
in touch by phone and visits, providing rides to 
medical appointments or church, and simply 
offering companionship. Team members also 
serve as healing prayer partners during Sunday 
and Wednesday services, and arrange special 
Christmas and Easter events for seniors.

The pastoral care team has been particularly 
valuable during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
making rounds of telephone calls to everyone 
on our parish role to make sure all are safe and 
have access to the help they need. 

tSt. Philip’s New Livestreaming System, 2021
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Spiritual Formation  

Our adult spiritual formation programs 
aim to address ideas and questions 
about faith that arise in our day to 

day lives. For example, we hosted discussion 
groups and a community town-hall meeting to 
examine questions around physician assisted 
dying when laws governing this issue changed. 
We have also grappled with topics such as 
modern challenges to faith, environmental 
issues, and ecumenical and interfaith 
cooperation. 

For children, Godly Play https://godlyplay.
ca is offered every Sunday during our 10:00 
a.m. service. There are also special events for 
children throughout the year, including an 
Easter egg hunt on Easter Sunday, labyrinth-
walking, our annual church picnic, and the 
Christmas Eve Nativity service. 

Youth and Family Ministry  

Once a month, children, youth, families 
and friends meet for a potluck dinner 
and All-Parish Open Gym and Games 

night (fondly referred to as APOGG), and 
youth aged 13 and up also meet monthly for the 
St. Philip’s Youth Group (perhaps not quite as 
fondly referred to as SPYG). Typical activities 
include laser tag, beach picnics, movie nights, 
cross-country skiing, bowling in our basement 
two-lane alley, and an annual 24-hour 
“Monastic Retreat”, in which the traditional 
Daily Offices are observed, including midnight 
and 3:00 a.m. services in the darkened church. 

Nine young people were confirmed in 2015 
and another ten in 2019 after participating 
in confirmation classes led by our Rector. 
St. Philip’s sent the largest contingent in the 
Diocese to the regional Confirmation Service 
both those years. 

Our servers are drawn from a team of young 
parishioners, and many of our youth are 
enthusiastic supporters of the rummage sales 
and Christmas Fair, running their own booths 
at these parish events. 

tOur Two-Lane Bowling Alley

tChristmas Fair

https://godlyplay.ca
https://godlyplay.ca
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Music Ministry 

Music is important to us, both in 
worship and in events offered for 
the broader community. The church 

has exceptional acoustics and is recognized as 
an excellent performance space, particularly for 
vocalists, choirs and small ensembles.

Our worship is enhanced with traditional 
hymns, choral anthems, and instrumental 
music before, throughout, and after the service. 
There are several accomplished musicians 
among our parishioners who regularly add 
their talents to those of our music director and 
four-part choir. 
 
Our Casavant pipe organ is considered one 
of the best in the city. We are also blessed 
with a grand piano and the long-term loan of 
a harpsichord.

tRequiem Mass
tMusic Series  

Our church regularly hosts concerts of 
local professional and amateur performers, 
and our choir has joined with other choirs 
and musicians for performances on special 
occasions. 
 
Our Music Director recently arranged and 
played organ for a showing of an old silent film 
projected on a large screen in the church at 
Halloween, complete with popcorn. The church 
was filled to capacity. 

t 

St. Philip’s Casavant Pipe Organ

The church has exceptional acoustics and is recognized as an excellent 
performance space, particularly for vocalists, choirs and small ensembles.
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Social Events 

Our Fellowship Committee caters a 
number of occasions throughout the 
year, including coffee and goodies 

after the Sunday service, cakes for special 
occasions, monthly parish family lunches, 
a Vestry lunch, hot cross buns at Easter, 
Christmas treats after our carol services, and a 
BBQ at our annual parish picnic. 

Events such as a Wine and Wisdom quiz night, 
Anglicans Got Talent show, and “Guess Who’s 
Coming to Dinner” evenings, help draw our 
community together and create opportunities 
to invite friends.

The Men’s Breakfast meets monthly before 
the Sunday 10:00 a.m. service, while the 
Jones’ Girls is both a social and service group, 
organizing funeral receptions on behalf of the 
parish and donating the funds raised.

tOur Annual Christmas Fair

The St. Philip’s Christmas 
Fair draws loyal shoppers 
every year who line 
up down the block by 
opening time.

On Welcome Sunday in September, we catch 
up with friends over lunch and volunteer for 
committees.  Our parish picnic in June is pure 
fun and games for all ages, usually ending with 
a water fight and a fairly wet Rector! 

tParish Picnic
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Fundraising 

We hold twice-yearly massive 
rummage sales. These are social 
times of building community, 

recycling used goods, and ministering to 
budget shoppers from all over the city.

Our Christmas Fair is our biggest fundraiser. A 
remarkable number of parishioners contribute 
time and goods, and loyal shoppers return year 
after year as part of their Christmas traditions, 
particularly for our famous St. Philip’s 
Christmas Cake. 

This past fall, we successfully held an online 
Silent Auction and sale of Christmas goods 
instead of our traditional Christmas Fair. It was 
a great success. 

Communication

A weekly bulletin is emailed with the 
latest events and updates, and our 
website (https://www.stphilipsdunbar.

com) includes up-to-date information on 
activities, events, and parish news. Special 
events and online worship are posted on our 
Facebook page. 

We advertise special events and services 
in a local quarterly magazine, and we also 
use online sites like craigslist and kijiji for 
fundraisers.

t Fundraising – Rummage Sale Volunteers

t
 Capital Campaign Blossoming Tree

Church family always make me feel 
welcomed, unconditionally loved and totally 
taken care of and supported. So I can 
mentally leave all my worries and anxiety 
at the door and focus on worshiping and 
learning about God. It’s my home!

~ Parish Questionnaire 2021

https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com
https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com
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Beyond Our Walls 
– Outreach and 
Community Activities 
Outreach and Refugee Support

Actively supporting those in need is 
central to our faith at St. Philip’s. Our 
Outreach Committee helps support 

several charities and local initiatives, such as 
organizing hampers for needy families from 
local schools every Christmas. 

Over the past two decades, we have sponsored 
three groups of refugees: a Somali family, 
a young Kurdish girl, and in 2018, a Syrian 
mother and her four school-aged children, 
followed in 2019 by her parents and younger 
brother. Our ongoing practical help has 
been extensive – we’ve helped with housing, 
schooling, medical assessments, language 
classes, banking, shopping, outings, one-to-
one tutoring, job applications, and more. The 
volunteers involved have grown to know and 
love each family member, and they love us.

t
 St. Philip’s Church Exterior

Westside Anglican Neighbourhood 
Ministry

The Westside Anglican Neighbourhood 
Ministry (WANM) is a co-operative of 
St. Anselm’s, St. Helen’s, St. John’s, and 

St. Philip’s, to minister to our area homeless 
and vulnerable. The program is run out of 
office space provided by St. Philip’s and funded 
by individual parish donations. Since the 
WANM’s inception, it has been instrumental in 
getting more than 30 street people housed and 
off the streets. 

Each Saturday, volunteers from the four 
parishes take to the streets to offer packets 
of food, items of clothing, warm bedding, 
conversation, and friendship. We often see the 
same people each week and have developed a 
level of trust with many of them. Each parish 
also has an indoor team that is responsible  
for putting together the packets for the  
outdoor teams. 
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WANM runs a Medical Care Unit with support 
from staff and students of the UBC Faculty 
of Medicine and the School of Social Work to 
provide basic medical care, social services, and 
assistance in filling out paperwork for disability 
support, identity documents, housing, and 
other resources. A recent grant from the City 
of Vancouver allowed us to hire a part-time 
manager to expand our programs.  

The WANM has been very successful in 
building relationships between our vulnerable 
neighbours, the four parishes, and our 
supporting donors. 

Community Connections

Our facilities are in constant use by 
individuals, groups and organizations. 
Two preschools have been 

continually housed at St. Philip’s for over 70 
years, and our spaces are rented every day to 
organizations including Scouts, Guides, the 
Dunbar Residents’ Association, A.A., The Jane 

Austen Society, exercise groups, and a martial 
arts school. The church is routinely used for 
concerts, rehearsals, and recording sessions. 
Parishioners and staff have formed ongoing 
relationships with these user groups, and we 
consider them part of our community. 

Our Worship 

The COVID-19 pandemic has of course 
significantly impacted our worship 
practices. Indeed, it is sometimes hard 

to recall what things were like pre-pandemic 
– all of our usual activities seem so long ago. 
However, true to our parish’s legacy, we have 
creatively and steadfastly continued to worship 
together and nurture our community as much 
as possible.

Worship During COVID-19

Except for a few weeks in the fall of 
2020, our church and buildings have 
been closed to worship and most other 

activities since March 2020. We moved most of 
our worship online during this period.

At first, our Sunday 10:00 a.m. Eucharist moved 
online with pre-recorded liturgy, lay readers 
and intercessors, and contributions from a 
small contingent of our choir. Parishioners 
sent in short videos to pass the peace, and 
Zoom coffee was held after every service. We 
also enjoyed a number of guest preachers from 
around the world, since time and location are 
no obstacle in an online world. More recently, 

t Children’s Focus - Youth & Kids
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thanks to our new live-streaming system, our 
online worship is now “live” at 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday mornings, with some pre-recorded 
content. Coffee is still held via Zoom.

Most of our services follow the Book of 
Alternative Services, but we have drawn from 
other Anglican traditions as well as different 
liturgies.

During summer 2020, we began Sunday 
afternoon services in a nearby park, and moved 
back into the church when we temporarily 
reopened in the fall of 2020. These services 
alternated between a traditional Evensong and 
an Iona-style, contemplative service. Our new 
movable pews allowed us to easily alternate 
between safely-distanced arrangements of 
front-facing rows for Evensong and “in the 
round” seating for the Iona-style services. 

Christmas 2020 included virtual versions of 
our usual Lessons and Carols, the Children’s 
Nativity Service featuring our children and 
youth narrating the Christmas story alongside 
images of their original artworks, a lovely 
presentation of Dylan Thomas’s A Child’s 
Christmas in Wales read by our organist with 
fiddle music performed by one of our teens, 
and short videos of parishioners each wishing 
us all a merry Christmas. 
t Warden Recording Announcements

Worship Before COVID-19

We normally offer two Eucharistic 
services on Sunday morning and 
one on Wednesday. Sunday 8:00 

a.m. is a said Eucharist, and 10:00 a.m. is a 
choral Eucharist with a church school program. 
The mid-week Wednesday morning Eucharist 
includes healing prayers and is followed by 
time to visit over coffee, a ministry to older 
parishioners especially.

The first Sunday of each month throughout the 
school year is a Family Service. Children and 
youth read the lesson and lead prayers, and 
our St. Philip’s Band (usually flute, violin, cello, 
piano, and guitar) leads the music. The sermon 
is replaced by a less-structured, interactive 
moment, often based on Godly Play. Family 
Services are followed by an all-parish luncheon 
in the gym. 

We have creatively and steadfastly continued to worship together and  
nurture our community as much as possible.
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Youth-led services also happen on special 
occasions, such as Good Friday’s Stations of the 
Cross, the Christmas Eve Nativity Service, and 
the culmination of the Youth Group’s annual 
“24-Hour Monastic Retreat.” 

Most of our services follow the Book of 
Alternative Services, but we have used liturgies 
drawn from other Anglican traditions as well as 
Iona-style and other innovative liturgies. Many 
of our parishioners cherish the familiar texts of 
our traditional services, while others welcome 
new and creative ways of worshiping. One of 
our goals is to expand our style of worship 
through offering new services at different 
times, such as the Sunday afternoon services we 
introduced during COVID-19.

Lay participants are part of worship as lay 
administrators, readers, musicians, and 
intercessors, and our servers are drawn from 
our youth. Lay parishioners have even preached 
on occasion. 

All worshippers are welcome at the communion 
table, recognizing that it is Christ who invites 
them, not us. 

Our worship is firmly interwoven with 
fellowship. Before dismissal, we have a tradition 
of recognizing notable events in parishioners’ 
lives, such as birthdays, anniversaries, and 
other milestones. We gather over tea and coffee 
after the 10:00 a.m. Sunday service, with cake 
on special occasions. 

We thoroughly enjoy recognizing feast days, 
festivals, and saints’ days with special services. 
Among our most cherished traditions are 
foot washing on Maundy Thursday, a youth-
led Good Friday Stations of the Cross, a 
dramatization of the story of St Nicholas 
at Advent, and a Children’s Nativity at 
Christmas. We close Christmas Eve with a 
candle-lit rendition of Silent Night in our 
courtyard. Many of our neighbours’ family 
traditions include coming to our special 
services year after year. 

Our Governance

S t. Philip’s is an Incorporated 
Parish, governed by a Board of Trustees 
made up of the Rector, four Wardens, 

the Treasurer, and up to two Members at Large. 
Apart from the Rector and Rector’s Warden, all 
of these positions are elected at Vestry. 

Parish Council, also elected at Vestry, 
is the main advisory body of the parish. 

t Christmas Eve Nativity Service
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Parish Council consults with and assists 
the Rector and Wardens in identifying the 
interests, priorities, needs, and perspectives 
of the congregation, and develops programs, 
activities, and other initiatives to further the 
mission of the parish.

A number of sub-committees report directly 
to Parish Council, including Property, 
Stewardship, Outreach, Finance, Spiritual 
Formation, Fellowship, and Communications. 
Other committees look after specific areas of 
parish activities. St. Philip’s relies on the work 
of many people giving generously in response 
to their gratitude to God of their time, talents  
and treasure.

t St. Philip’s Beautiful Stained Glass Windows

Our Worship Spaces 

Our church is one of Vancouver’s 
most beautiful worship spaces. The 
vaulted ceiling, beautiful stained-glass 

windows, slate tiled floor, and white arched 
pillars create a reverent and inspirational 
ambiance. 

I really enjoy the fellowship, the sense 
of community and the many ways 
parishioners contribute to worship and 
ministries. It’s a village.

~ Parish Questionnaire 2021
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Recent changes to our worship space, including 
new stackable and movable pews and two 
movable altars, make any number of seating 
configurations – or no seating at all – possible 
within minutes.

The main church can seat up to 300 people and 
is accessible by wheelchair. 

Our side chapel is well loved, but the space 
is small and certain design features restrict 
the scope of its use. The best uses of this 
lovely space, and any renovations necessary 
to maximize its potential, have been under 
consideration for some time now.

Our walled Memorial Garden is connected to 
the north transept by a beautiful art glass door 
with a Celtic cross. A memorial book of those 
whose ashes are interred in the Garden is on 
view in a glass pedestal beside the garden door. 

Our Buildings and 
Gardens 

Our large gym serves us in many ways, 
including for church school and youth 
group activities, parish celebrations, 

monthly parish luncheons, sports activities, 
Christmas Fairs, Rummage Sales, Dunbar 
community meetings, and as a polling station 
for civic and federal elections. 

t

Memorial Garden t
 

Memorial Garden Entrance
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 Offices for the clergy, office volunteers, and staff 
are on the upper floor of the Fireside wing, as 
well as a room for Godly Play sessions during 
church school. Another meeting room with a 
small coffee kitchen serves as the clergy and  
staff lunchroom.

On the basement level of the church hall are 
spaces for the two preschools, storage, and our 
famous two-lane bowling alley. A self-contained 
two-bedroom suite above the Garden Room 
provides accommodation for our on-site Verger.

Our courtyard and foundation gardens are 
welcoming gathering places for the whole 
neighbourhood, with trees, flowering shrubs, 
benches, and a picnic table often used by 
passersby to eat lunch or listen to our  
organist practice.

Sunday parking is provided directly opposite 
the church thanks to our generous friends at 
Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic Parish.

Our Rectory 

Our attractive and recently refreshed 
Rectory is located beside the church. 
This spacious house has a large living 

room, dining room, kitchen, and bedroom/
home office on the main floor, three bedrooms 
and a study upstairs, and a fully finished 
basement. A private back yard and deck is 
accessible from the kitchen. The Rectory can be 
available if needed by our new Rector. 

Courtyard Garden t 

t

Memorial Garden

tThe Rectory
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Our Team 

Until 2016, St. Philip’s typically had 
a clergy team of at least two and 
sometimes up to four on Sunday 

mornings, including the Rector, a non-
stipendiary Assistant Priest, a part-time 
Deacon, and a Curate who also dedicated a 
portion of her time to our youth and family 
ministries. Our Assistant and Deacon have now 
both retired and our Curate has gone on to 
full-time ministry elsewhere, leaving the Rector 
with sole responsibility for all our worship, 
spiritual formation, pastoral care and outreach 
activities since mid-2018.

We intend to hire a part-time Assistant Priest 
once our new incumbent is in place. Thanks 
to our recent Capital Campaign, we have the 
resources to fund this position for the next few 
years. The role of the Assistant will be tailored 
to complement the strengths and interests of 
our new Rector.

Our talented, long-standing Music Director 
has been at St. Philip’s for nearly 20 years 
in a three-quarter-time position. He is an 
immeasurable asset to our community. He and 
over a dozen lay members of the parish are 
involved in worship every Sunday, as choristers, 
readers, lay administrators, intercessors, 
musicians, and servers. 

We are blessed with an incredibly resourceful 
Verger/Caretaker, who in her short time with 
us has freshened and transformed our many 
spaces with much-needed updates. When our 
parish manager left for a new employment 
opportunity, our Verger stepped in to 
temporarily fill those shoes, too.

Our trusted accountant has worked with us for 
several years and is a tremendous resource with 
her long knowledge of our financial history and 
steady eye on our books. 

A new coordinator recently joined the Westside 
Anglican Neighbourhood Ministry in a part-
time position, working out of office space 
provided by St Philip’s. 
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Appendix 1:  
Parish Financials 2016-2020

  

Need New Chart and 
text above (red)?

The Parish of St.Philip's Vancouver
 2021 ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET

GENERAL FUND - Operations Actual Actual Actual Actual Budget Actual Budget
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2020 2021

Revenues
Unrestricted giving 

Identified givers 323,281$  286,977$  256,184$  246,778$        241,500$  278,199$    258,000$        
Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas and open collection 12,842$    13,118$    12,802$    12,422$          12,400$    6,900$         8,000$             
Weddings and funerals 6,585$       3,800$       541$          4,347$             2,500$       6,200$         4,800$             

342,708$  303,895$  269,527$  263,547$        256,400$  291,299$    270,800$        
Bequests and other distinctive gifts 10,000$    50,000$    33,964$    56,600$          30,000$    11,005$       -$                 
Total unrestricted giving 352,708$  353,895$  303,491$  320,147$        286,400$  302,304$    270,800$        

Facilities rentals 43,598$    60,232$    67,608$    56,766$          69,500$    50,523$       61,340$          
Rectory rental 34,855$    35,436$    28,859$    31,992$          31,992$    31,992$       18,662$          
Fundraising 25,041$    25,749$    27,095$    28,318$          26,500$    11,107$       15,000$          
Canada emergency wage subsidy -$           -$           -$           -$                 -$           57,723$       -$                 
Interest and miscellaneous income 2,228$       3,027$       766$          6,313$             3,000$       165$            150$                

Total unrestricted revenues 458,430$  478,339$  427,819$  443,536$        417,392$  453,814$    365,952$        
Restricted

Identified givers 52,540$    61,183$    101,243$  87,341$          26,286$       15,400$          
Canada emergency wage subsidy -$           -$           -$           -$                 1,874$         -                        
Government grant -$           7,624$       -$           -$                 26,600$       45,600$          
Diocesan grant 12,500$    7,500$       13,561$    29,895$          6,491$         -$                 
Other Anglican parishes 4,400$       20,000$    7,500$       8,393$             7,500$         7,500$             
Interest and miscellaneous 113$          100$          170$          225$                620$            -$                 
Net change in unexpended restricted contributions (11,498)$   (22,656)$   (16,334)$   4,956$             (4,157)$        35,600$          
Total restricted revenues 58,055$    73,751$    106,140$  130,810$        -$           65,213$       104,100$        
Total revenues 516,485$  552,090$  533,959$  574,346$        417,392$  519,027$    470,052$        

Expenses
Salaries and benefits - ministry and programs 201,091$  179,646$  143,990$  147,720$        152,398$  172,917$    204,286$        
Salaries and benefits - facilities and administration 89,757$    106,913$  106,723$  104,151$        112,102$  108,000$    104,369$        
Facilities - property taxes and utilities 32,489$    34,093$    31,338$    31,608$          32,700$    33,120$       35,500$          
Facilities - repairs and maintenance 25,319$    11,293$    30,368$    27,360$          23,000$    18,227$       23,500$          
Insurance 17,575$    17,444$    18,070$    18,396$          19,368$    19,368$       24,452$          
Administration and general

Accounting review 2,832$       3,975$       7,659$       7,163$             8,100$       7,559$         8,000$             
Bank charges and interest 3,043$       3,589$       3,001$       3,205$             3,300$       4,008$         4,500$             
Communication 6,953$       4,924$       5,215$       7,082$             5,300$       2,283$         2,000$             
Office and sundry 9,931$       15,420$    10,279$    11,680$          11,300$    10,306$       11,200$          

Other ministry and programs expenses
Worship, church school, Christian formation, and Altar guild 8,893$       7,713$       8,535$             9,350$       9,447$         9,600$             
Music 19,173$    19,991$    9,436$             6,700$       811$            4,700$             
Fellowship, youth and pastoral care 1,587$       1,560$       4,746$             4,700$       1,135$         3,200$             
Outreach - Westside Anglican Neighbourhood Ministry 5,411$       4,179$       12,248$          10,810$       39,000$          
Outreach - refugees 2,192$       33,895$    75,020$          23,224$       2,400$             
Outreach - other registered charities 21,449$    22,946$    17,556$          3,936$         3,700$             
Outreach - sundry 3,457$       3,367$       3,719$             3,150$         3,800$             

Diocesan assessment 74,643$    82,776$    88,548$    90,180$          89,104$    51,977$       81,660$          
Total expenses 463,633$  522,235$  538,842$  579,805$        477,422$  480,278$    565,867$        

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses 52,852$    29,855$    (4,883)$     (5,459)$           (60,030)$   38,749$       (95,815)$         
Transfer from (to) other funds 18,693$    (20,000)$   4,883$       5,459$            -$           -$             -$                 

71,545$    9,855$       -$           -$                 (60,030)$   38,749$       (95,815)$         
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Appendix 2:   
Parochial Statistics 2016-2020

Need New Chart & 
updated text below?

PARISH STATISTICS 2020 
Average Service 
Attendance 

2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Sunday in-person 8am 7 9 9 11 12 
Sunday in-person 10am 79 95 88 92 108 
Wednesday in-person10am 10 12 11 11 14 
Evening in-person 29 - - - - 
Park in-person 16 - - - - 
Online Services 99 - - - - 

Types of Services 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 
Holy Eucharist in-person 31 159 164 153 189 
Holy Eucharist online 35 - - - - 
Baptism 0 2 1 0 2 
Burial 2 10 9 15 15 
Confirmation 0 10 0 0 0 
Evening in-person 22 - - - - 
Park in-person 11 - - - - 
Marriages 1 0 0 1 2 

Vestry Attendance 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 
61 45 49 55 63 

Identified Givers 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 
107 137 139 154 166 
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Appendix 3: Links to General Parish Information
For all things St. Philip’s, please go to https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com

For further information on our Capital campaign and the projects it has supported, please visit 
https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com/pages/2019-capital-campaign

For further information on the process of making our new stackable and movable pews, please see 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEgXtv5rRFM

Appendix 4: Ministries and Activities of St. Philip’s 
Altar Guild | Book Table | Capital Campaign Visitors | Choir | Christian Formation | Christmas 
Fair | Church School | Coffee Hour | Communications | Concerts | Counting Team | Endowment 
Fund | Envelope Secretary | Family Services | Fellowship | Finance | Flowers | Gardeners | 
Greeters | Healing Prayer Partners | Jones Girls | Lay Administrators | Lay Readers | Librarian 
| Men’s Breakfast | Music Committee | Musicians | Nave Stewards | Neighbourhood Ministry | 
Open Gym & Games | Outreach | Paid Staff | Parish Luncheons | Parish Photographer | Parish 
Picnic | Pastoral Care | Prayer Intercessors | Property Committee | Refugee Support | Rummage 
Sales | Servers Guild | Sidespeople | Stewardship | Sunday 8am Service | Sunday 10am Service | 
Synod Delegates | Treasurer | Trustees | Vestry Clerk |Visitors |Volunteer Office Help | Wardens | 
Wednesday 10am Service | Welcomers | Youth Group | Youth Group Leaders | Unknown Saints

Appendix 5: Our Diocese and City
Our Diocese
The Diocese of New Westminster has an excellent website that provides a full range of 
information and resources. The website can be found at http://www.vancouver.anglican.ca

Our City
Vancouver is one of the most ethnically and linguistically diverse cities in Canada. Tucked 
between the ocean and the mountains, our city offers both beautiful scenery and a myriad of 
recreational opportunities. For more information about Vancouver generally, visit  
http://vancouver.ca/about-vancouver.aspx

St. Philip’s is located in the Dunbar neighbourhood of Vancouver. For information about our 
neighbourhood, visit http://vancouver.ca/news-calendar/dunbar-southlands.aspx La
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